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THE NEW CHINESE POLICY.

More and more attention fe being 
given in this country to Far Eastern 
questions and now that President 
Yuan Shi Kai lias formally dissolved 
the Chinese Parliament it may be of 

i interest to give a brief summary of 
the statement of future policy which 
he has approved. <For this statement 
I am indebted" to Br. Ariga, one of 

."tàe advisers tef the President. It 
consists of 42 articles, divided into 
seven chapters. -Its most important 
points, are as follows : Through fin
ancial retrenchment, the reform of 
old taxations, and the raising of new 
taxes the Government will try to 
make both ends meet- Regulations 
to control the audit of public ac- 

drawn up. The
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la fast becoming < extinct, but this fact 
need not trouble the housewife. Her 
interest is centred on the fact that, 
thanks to Sunlight Soap, the terrors of 
wash-day have become quite extinct. With Jacob Able of R. F. D. No. 1. Millstown. N. 

J,, writes: “Foe the last three years I have 
tiiru kidney disease add backache, and I have 
had » , so bad that for eight days and nights 
I .saw not?: getmy. clothes r ôff. I thought I 
wouM try Haâway’s Iteadÿ Relief. I gave my 
back • and knd sides a good rubbing, and 
in a short tilfae the pain was all gone. No one 
in this world knows but God and myself the, 
misery I was In till I USED Rad way’s Beady 
Relief.” ___ ;_____as a helper the wash is quickly over. Labour

is reduced by its ' v
Use—time is saved
and the clothes
are

Sunlight Soap 
does the w"ork. It ^ 
is made for that 
purpose.

CUBES LUMBAGO
ttadway’s S#Mlf Relief elioald be well «Abed 
owe a large sotfoce, until a glgw is produced.( 
with a bmmlpg sem*tion, Few .eases require; 
the- Radway Pills. Some do, when a dose on

counts. aYe being 
right of issuing currency notes held 
bv the Bank, of Communications and 
"other official ■ banks of the - province 
is to be recalled. The unification of 
financial affairs at the National 
Treasury is to be carried- out. Sil
ver is to be the monetary standard. 
The whole country is to be divided 
into nine army corps. Tutuship is to 
be abolished. The army is to retain 
80 per cent. Of the forces of fifty di
visions as the standing army, and dis- 
balid the others. A protective policy 
is to be adopted so far as the con
ventional tariff permits. Foreign 
capital is to be availed of to start 
new enterprises. Private undertak
ings are to be encouraged. Prepara
tions are being made for the aboli
tion of the likin. system. Duties on 
tea, cotton, wine and tobaccp are to 
be made independent' taxes; and they 
will be enough to make good the de
ficit due to the abolition of the likin 
tax. The unification of weights, and 
measures is . to be enforced. The 
unification and spread of national 
-education will be urged, with Con- 
. fucian teaching as the lia sis of na
tional. ethics. Industrial education is 
to be encouraged. An endeavour will 
be made to repay national loans so 
tha’t the financial and economic au
tonomy of the country may be 
strengthened. The improvement ol

retiring would be taken.
RAD WAY ft CO., Montreal. Can.

and goings arc : surrounded with a 
new importance. This if, of course, 
the great,time of the year for chil
dren’s parties. All over the West 
End, any afternooh about four o- 
ejoc.k waiting motor-cars may be 
seen at the steps of countless fash
ionable houses. When the house 
doors open, two, three, or very occa
sionally nowadays four tiny beings 
in gala costumes, with all the fuss 
and flurry of “going to a party,” are 
ushered into the smart motor-car, 
tucked in, and presently whirled to 
some expensive fairyland. Gone are 
the days of pique frocks, blue sashes, 
a plain tea. and a conjurer. The rich 
Londoner's child to-day expects land 
gets) floral decorations from the Roy
al Arcade, a tea rather like a ball 
supper; perfectly polished floor on 
which to dance, a Christmas tree with 
valuable presents, and many other 
amusements, and when it gets home ‘ 
it tells its anxious mother, “It wasn’t 
bad.” Above all, the small girl of 
the period expects “something to 
wear”—that is to say, that in place 
of the old White washing frock of 
long ago exquisite dresses,, costing 
anything from three to ten guineas* 
are worn by the little misses of to
day at< each Other’s parties, with 
stockings, shoes, taps, and tiny opera 
cloaks equally costly.

China and Glass DeptTry it and save 
your time and 

money.
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PRIME JOHN’S HEALTH.

It is feared that thn health of 
•Prince John." the youngest son of the 
King and Queen, will not be suffi
ciently recovered to enable him to 
accompany his brother, Prince 
George, when the latter returns to 
St. Peter’s Court School, near Broad- 
stairs, England, at the end of the 
Christmas holidays. The little 
Prince, who has always suffered from 
a delicate constitution, is to pay a 
prolonged visit to tire Continent 
shortly, in the hope that a more gen
ial ah- may have a beneficial effect. 
All the Royal children, with the pos
sible exception of Princess Mary, are 

; affected with rather weak throats and

chest. Khough both tbtf Prince of
> Wales and Prince Albert have demon’

strated that, as they grow older, this 
^ delicacy passes away. . 1i is hoped, 
-6 that the same wifi prev» to’be the 
! c-ase with Prince John, who has been 
$confined to hi£ rooi^at York Cottage, 
SI Sandringham, for several* days; but 
-ffthis has been rather a precautionary 
g measure than any real illness. He is 
£Vshortly to be thoroughly examined, by 
:>Sir Francis Laking;g

A BIG WAR FEATURE IN 2 REELS—2

“ The Retreat from Moscow.”
The Historical retreat of Napoleon’s army from Moscow in 1812. Reconstructed 

with the aid of ten thousand of the Imperial Russian Army. Every phase of the 
epoch-making incident is shown with an accuracy which makes this production one 
of the most remarkable motion pictures ever produced. The burning of Moscow 
after Napoleon’s arrival, and the pathetic plight of the retreating army are re-en
acted'in all the grim tragedy of war. The scenes are photographed on the actual 
sites, and the ensembles were modeled after the famous paintings by Verestchaguine.

MILITARY MEN AND MATHEMAT
ICS.

RUDOLPH L. KOCH, Lyric Tenor.
Bumper Matinee Saturday—Extra Pictu es for the Children. Monday’s Feature, 

THE LAST PERFORMANCE—A Pathe circus production in 2 reels—2.Girls ! Just Try It,
Tour Hair

NEWSPAPER MEN Y. DETECTIVES and remote dandruff—Real 
surprise for yon.Crime investigation as a branch of 

English newspaper work has rathei 
languished in recent years, sinon,.the 
editor of one of our biggest Sunday 
payers was. imprjEjongd. for contempt 
of court'NUr connection with his in
vestigation into a" qnèftime famous 
murder m>3tery.' ^'Ttéw, hôwever, 
there are sigqs that- the newspapers 
here are once there entering intc 
competition with Scotland Yard. II 
would be safe to say that the news
papers have more reporters'" on the 
task of unravelling the latest London 
murder mystery than Scotland Yarc 
has' detectives. This is the murder o' 
little Willie Starchfield, a seven-year 
old boy who, leaving his home to gr 
on an errand, was found a few hour' 
later strangled and packed away un
der the seat of a railway carriage or 
the North London Railway. Ever; 
morning and evening" paper has its 
own theories and clues which it pub
lishes to thé world. Even, the sedate 
and conservative “Times” devotes r 
column to a discussion of the problem 
in the manner of Sherlock Holmes, ci 
rather Dr. Watson,

Your hair wavy,
fluffy, abundant!, and i appears as soft, 
lustrous and beautiful as young girl's 
after a “Dandërjipe hap- cleanse.” Just 
try this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and" carefully draw it 
througif your K4>r, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil 
and- -in just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
of it surely get" a- 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug
gist or toilet counter, and just try it.

PEERS WHO ARE MINORS,

SHOWING THIS WEEK INAlthough the British House of 
Lords under the Parliament Act pas
sed by the present Government z 
-y^ar . or -two ago has been shorn ok 
much of its power of veto it still ex- 

.? ercises a big influence on legislator 
i-ip this country; Running over a list 

‘it of members lately I had my attentior 
; called to the number of juvenile 
.' peers who have not yet attained the 

age when thçy can sit in the House 
'The new Lord Cawdor, who is only 
fourteen this year, is one about 

§ a dozen -pieem,-who vare stilD-mniiorç. 
■His 1,01'dsbip will- in fact lie «unable 
*:,to take his seat at St. Stephen's un- 
^itil 1921. The youngest minor - is 
gljOrd de Clifford, wtio Is seven;- am) 
i who succeeded to the title 0Ÿ1 the- 
^ death of his father some years ago in 
;a motor accident. The eldest minof 

• isr the Prince of Wales, who is tweiity 
d this year. Lord Chcsham, whose lâ- 
■ ther was killed in a hunting accident, 

is of the same age. The Earl of 
Latham and Viscount Gage are ninc- 
teen, the Earl of Stamford eighteen, 

. the Earl "of Shaunou seventeen, Lord 
; Romilly fifteen, the Marquis of Wa-

Embroidered with Colored Silk.
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Of course, G. R. 
Sims has been asked to air his views. 
No “crime story” would be complete 
without him. Scotland Yard does 

■ not altogether welcome this news
paper activity, though in fairness tc 
the pressmen it must be said that 
they are careful to work in co-opera
tion with the police and do not hesi
tate to abandon the red-hottest sensa
tion if publication would be indis
creet. Though Scotland Yard natur
ally dislikes all the publicity that the 
newspapers give to a case, there Is 
little jealousy of the reporter detec: 
lives, who, it is frankly acknowledged 
have on several occasions recently 

1 beaten the professionals at their own 
game. Yet the Scotland Yard men 
have deservedly the-.highest reputa
tion in Europe. Even the Paris 
Surhte does homage to them. What 
Scotland Yard strdngly objects te
ls the new practice among the sen
sational newspaifers of offering big 
rewards for evidence that will lead .to 
the capture and conviction of thc- 
crimlnal. The ground for objection 
is that important witnesses >. are 
tempted to hold back Vita! informa
tion from the police tn the hope of 
making a small fortune- Out of thé. 
press. As a consequence the police 
whose prior right to the information 
Ik undetilable, are compelled to work 

, in the. dark. The practice is plainly 
Incompatible, with the Interest and 
safety of thè dbmmtihtty snid ougftt to 

k be* stopped:

he saw the brave, 
the good, the wise, all gathered to the 
tomb. The tribes of both the hemis- 
plibres drank1 f-ropi Death’s bitter- cup, 
and still, for -almost countless years, 
the Reaper passed him up. And, 
doubtless, in the twilight gray, this 
mpi, sflU hale" and strong, frould. tc-M 
fiit= visitors the way lie stayed on 
earth so long. “I always sleep up in a 
tree,” methinks -.1 hear him" ci-y; “no 
musty sleeping-rooms lor me! They 
niaite the pboplédte. ï walk twelve 
miles before the bells have summon
ed men to toil ; my breakfast is ofw; 1- 
nut -shells washed down- with castor 
oil. I turn têtu handsprings every 
hour, and stand upon my head, and 
drink three quarts of milk that’s sour 
before I go to bed, The man who’d 
live must never cease his exercises 
hard'; I rub mÿ joints with axle grease 
and wash my feet with Lard. I steam 
my head three times a day, which is a 
goodly plan; mÿ dinner is a bale of 
hay, my lunch a pAil of bran. I think 
the people are but fools who. young, 
lie down and die.; if you'll adopt my 
simple rules, you’ll live as long âs I. ’ 
The old nW<jhe*rer, startled much, 
no doubt In «Mer cries: ' The man-

s els a yard
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Fresh Supply Pure The Crescent ure Palace, 7th Week.

BIG WEEK-END BILL.

Friday and Saturday a Two Reel Feature.
THE KNIGHT OF *IER DREAMS-Comedy 
ALL THROUGH A TURKEY—Comedy.
IN LÔVÈ AND WAR Depicting a lawyer’s fear and a journalist’s brav-
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SYMINGTON'S PEA 
FLOUR

for making a dish of rich 
nourishing Soup in one 
minute; 1 lb. tins, 20c. 

SYMINGTON’S SOUP 
SQUARES, 10c. each. 
SYMINGTON’S SOUP 
SAUSAGES, Tc. each.

FRESH CQDFISH. 
KIPPERED HERRING. 
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